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VoL. XXV. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 
STUDENTS OF UNION COLLECE. 
SCHEN·ECTADV, N, Y. 
MAY, 2 1902. No~ 24. 
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Union Uoivorslty,. 
AIDRIW Y. V. RAYMOKD, D. D., LL. D., P·resident. 
UNION ,COLLEGE, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
1. Course Leading to the Degree of A. B._,_;The usual 
Classical Course, including :French and German. Af.ter Sopho-
more year the work is largely elective. 
2. Course Leading ta the Degree of B. S.-The modern 
languages are substituted for the ancien.t, and .the amount of 
Mathematics and English studies is increased. Af,ter the 
Sophomore year a large list of electiTes is offered. 
3. Course LeAding to the Degree of Ph. B.-This differs 
from the .A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the 
substitution therefor of additional work in modem languages 
and science. 
4. Gene1•al Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
This course is intended to give the basis of an engineering edu-
cation, including the fundamental principles of all special 
branches of the profession, a knowledge of both French and 
German, and a full course in English. 
5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
This differs from course 4: in substituting special work in Sani-
tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical Course Leading ta the Degree of B. E.-
This differs from course 4: in substituting special work in Elec-
tricity and its applications, in place of some of the G-eneral 
Engineering studies. '.rhis course is offered iu co-operation 
with the Edison General Electric Corr.:pany. 
7. Graduate Course in Engineering Leading to the 1 
Degree of c. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates 
of courses 4, 5 or 6. 
There are also special courses in Analytial Chemistry, 
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special 
information, address 
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
.DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albany Medical College.-Regular Term begins Septem-
er 24, 1901, and closes May 6, 1902. Instruction by Lectures, 
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Opera-
tions. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars, containing full information, sent 
on application to 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, .Albany, N.Y. 
.DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
Albany Law Schoo I.-This department of the university is 
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree 
of LL.B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters. 
Ex:penses.-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For 
catalogues or other information, address 
.ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, 
J. NlrWTON FIEBO, Dean. ALBANY, N. Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Exercises held in Albany :Medical College Building. Twenty-
first annual sel!lsion opened Monday, October 7,1901. For cata-
o gue and information address 
THEODOBB J. DR.ADLBY, Ph. G •• Secretar_r.J 
A.r.JU.n ~. Y. 
·F. G. KRUEGER & GO. 
THE UP-TO-DATE 
GROC'ERY HOUSE 
•• 
FU.L,L AND CO:MPLETE tiN:E OF 
GROC,ERlES AND PROVISIO:NS. 
•• 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
IN THEIR SEASON •..• 
142 & 144 STATE ST. 
--------EUROPEAN-------
~@1~l~~A~~~r~~~~~T9 
Broadway and Maiden Lane, 
ALBANY, N. Y . 
QENTLEMEN ONL T. 250 ROOMS. 
L.ADIES' RESTAURANT .ATTACHED. 
WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROADWAY. 
For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases, Etc., go to 
L. T. CLUTE'S, 22'2' STATE ST. 
Headquarters for Stetson and Knox Hats. 
WILSON D.A VIS~ 
. , 
Merchant Tailor. 
237 'tate St. SCHEIECT&.DT, I. Y. 
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o. :a::e:;::ezoa-., 
PALACE MARKET . 
• • DEALER IN FIRST QUALITY OF •• 
· BEEF, PORK, LAMB, HAM AND VEAL. 
THE TEN EYGK, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
POSITIVEI--~ Y FIRE-PR·OOF. 
American and E.uropean Plan. Most Attractive 
Hotel in New York State. Near STATE CAPITAL 
and other places of interest. Restaurant .and Grill 
Special Features. Orchestra Music during even- · 
ing dinner. Long Distance Telephone in every 
room. 
H. J. Rockwell k- Son. 
• • • <9HE • • • 
Bdliaon ~ Botell, 
SGHEN EGI'ADY, N.Y. 
Tke Largest and Best Appot'nted Hotel 
in the City. 
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union, 
Tourists and Commercial Travelers. 
.. MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS .. 
240 STATE STREET, 
GEO. A. CASSIDY & CO. 
Pianos Rented. Sheet Music and Musical M:erchandise. 
Bttaine6s .E11tablished 185tJ. 
FIRST CLAST PHOTOGRAPHE~ 
ALL BRANCHES. • • 
229 STATE ST., SCHENECTAirY, N.Y. 
Home Dressed Poultry Always on Hand. 
Canned Goods and Vegetables. 
FISH AND OYSTERS IN SEASON. 
Tel. 2 '76-M. 519 State Stre·et .. 
.Headquarters fur Novelty Suitings. 
Special attention always given to students by 
c. COETZ, TAILOR, 
3 Central Arcade. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
DRAWING PAPEQ OF ALL KINDS, 
TRACING CLOTH, T SQUARES, 
TRIANGLES, PENCILS, INK AND 
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES AT 
BURROWS' STATIONERY STORE 
414 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY. 
IS:caca& 
JDr. St. l6lmo 1R. <Sret3t 
• •• J.Denttst ••• 
... 
<Ior. State an~ 1afa)lette Sts • 
WILL REMOVE MAY 1sT 
TO STANFORD BUILDING. 
GLENN ::SBOT:S:E~S., 
'" 
. B~&OfEAN HOTEL AWD SADDLE RD~K OYSTER HDD~B, 
Cor. South Centre & Liberty Sts., Schenectady, N.Y. 
Branch at 355 Broadway, Rensselaer, N.Y. 
Meals $4.00 a Week. Booms for G-entkme-N· Only. 
Orders cooked and served in all styles. Open untill A. Jd. 
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ctbarles $. Sbankst 
•• merchant ~atlor .• D. G. STUDENTS YOU CAN FIND A FULL LINE OF 
23 N. Pearl St. 2d Floor. Albany, N. Y. UP~TO--DATE 
FURNISHING GOODS PIGKFORD BROS., "Union Market.'' . -----------'------""--~---
Dealers in All Fresh :Meats and Poultry. 
TELEPHONE 38-F. 
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST. 
G. N. ROGERS, 
BICYCLES 
AND 
REPAIR INC, 
112 CLINTON STREET. 
Long Distance Phone, 6-A. 
DR. LORD, 
@ EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. § 
230 STATE STREET. 
1Dr. UUlilbur $. lRoset 
• . • IDenttat •.• 
9 to 12 A. rr~,llj_~:o\o 5 P.M. 437 Stat~ Street. 
THE SCHENECTADY CLOTHING CO., · 
GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADO:RN, 
-THE LEADING-
ONE ... PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS, 
HATTERS AND GENTS' FURNISHERS. 
Edison Hotel Building. 315 State Street. 
~r)W~N ~e>OOc:>N'O 
TONSORIAL PARLOR, 
OPPOSITE VAN CURLER, 
Baths. Jay Street. 
AT THE NEW STORE 
T. H. ~ayili, aa5 $tate ~t. 
LARGE UNION PINS 
I'IC.KELI1ANN' S, 
JEWELER, 
255 STATE ST. 
... PRICE, 75 CENTS ... 
ROBSON &. ADEE, 
Bookmen, 
Between Railroad & Bridge. 
VAN GlJRLER 
I OPERA HOUSE, I 
c. H. BENEDICT, I TELEPHONE NO. 
Manager. 335. 
.. COMING ATTRACTIONS .. 
••• 
MAY 3.-Mr. Kyrle Bellew presenting 
Harriet Ford's stirring and 
beautiful play in 8 gorgeous 
scenes A Gentleman of France. 
ALL NEXT WEEK 
The Bright Little Star, 
FRANKIE CARPENTER 
and Excellent Company, headed by 
JERE GRADY. 
Company's own Concert Orchestra. 
High Class Special ties. 
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COMME'NCEMENT APPOINTMENTS. 
Sketches of Men Chosen. 
The following is a list of the ten men from 
the senior class who have been selected by the 
faculty as worthy of commencement appoint-
ments, with short sketches of the men since 
they have been in college : 
c William Hooper Adams, Charleston, 8. C. 
Entered at the beginning of junior year from 
College of Charleston where he had spent three 
years. He has held the following offices: Presi-
dent Shakespeare club; president of the Philo-
mathean society; class secretary senior class; 
winner of junior oratorical prize and chairman of 
the Philomathean committee on the Rutgers debate. 
c Everett J. Best, Elk Creek, N. Y. Prepared 
at Wyoming Seminary. 'Varsity foot ball team, 
freshman year; Shakespeare club. 
ge H. Burdett Cleveland, Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Prepared at Amsterdam High School. Class base 
ball and foot ball teams and Engineers' club. 
c William Hugh Gillespie, X W, Schenectady t 
N. Y. Prepared at Albany High School. Junior 
Hop committee; class base ball; tennis association; 
class treasurer, junior year ; junior oratorical 
stage; secretary athletic board; Undergraduate 
Council, senior year; chairman senior class book 
committee. 
c Fraser Metzger, Ll r, Freehold, N. Y. Pre-
pared at St. Johnsville High School. Shakespeare 
club; class base ball and foot ball teams; tennis 
association; president of Y. M. C. A., junior year; 
Undergraduate Council; class toastmaster, junior 
year. 
e George Israel Oakley, East Williston, N. Y. 
Prepared at Jamaica High School. Class base 
ball team; 'Varsity track team, freshman year; 
class foot ball and track teams; Junior Hop com-
mittee; Eng-ineers' club. 
c Frank Taylor Ostrander, X "'¥, Gallupville, 
N.Y. Prepared at Albany High School. Manager 
class base ball team, freshman year; class foot 
ball team; chairman of Sophomol"e Soiree com-
mittee; Golf, Tennis and Cross Country clubs; 
class banquet committee; sophomore aid to the 1900 
senior ball; senior ball committee. 
c James Milton Russum; A L1 iP, Schenectady, N. 
Y. Prepared at Union Classical Institute. Class 
base ball and foot ball teams; Ma-ndolin club ; 
business manager of the Concordiensis. 
ls Howard E. Sands, iP r L1, Jordan, N. Y. 
Prepared at Jordan High School. Class president, 
sophomore year; class base ball and foot ball 
teams; Junior Hop committee; invitation committee; 
tennis association. 
ge James H. Stnall, Jr., K A, Charleston, S. C. 
Prepared at Porter Military Academy, Charleston, 
S. C. Sophomore Soiree committee; class foot ball 
team, captain junior year; captain of the second 
eleven, junior year. 
SOPHOMORE SMOKER. 
Held in Yates' Boat House. 
The sophomore class held a very enjoyable 
smoker in Yates' boat house on Friday evening, 
April 25, when was held the annual class 
smoker. About thirty men were present and 
pleasantly spent the time in singing college 
songs, stag dancing and indulging in light 
refreshments. Robert Wilson Clark, as toast-
master, asked for the following toasts : 
" 1904," President Salmond ; "Athletics," 
H. S. Olmsted; "Our Freshmen Banquet," 
Winslow B. Watson; ''The Facutly," H. J. 
Langlois; "The Ladies," Gilbert S. Cool; 
"Reminiscences," J. F. Putnam; "The Frosh," 
Franklin H. Drees; "Eratt," A. H. Rutledge; 
~'Our l:>hi Beta Kappa Men," W. C. Treder. 
The cotnmittee in charge consisted of Franklin 
H. Drees, H. S. Ohnsted and A. H. Rutledge. 
The ma.n making the best 
Harvard's intercollegiate debate 
receive $roo from that institution. 
showing in 
team is to 
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Pacts Concerning the Class. 
William H. Shankla11d, K A, A. B. Entered 
college from Geneva, ,N. Y. Lawyer. Deputy 
clerk New York Court of Appeals, Albany, N. Y. 
' ~ James H. Shields, K A, A. B. Entered Union 
Colleg-e 1860 frotnAlfred University, N.Y. Lawyer, 
Debuque, low a, 1863. District attorney 1883-87. 
Member state senate 1889. Last address, Frank-
fort, Mo. 
Nicoll Ludlow, ~ Cf!. Entered from Islip, N.Y., 
with the class of 1862. Entered U. 8. Naval 
Acadetny in 1859; appointed acting tnidshiptnan 
Oct. 28, 1859; ensign U. S. N. Oct. 1, 1863 ;. master 
May 10, 1866 ; lieutenant Feb. 21, 1867; lieutenant 
con1mander March 12, 1868; commander Oct. 1, 
1881; lighthouse inspector, 12th lighthouse district 
at present. Author "Modern Lighthouse Service 
( 1891). '' Present address, Lighthouse Dept. U. 
S. Navy, Washington, D. C. 
Charlton Bernard Robers, :S if!. Entered frmn 
Lexington, I\..y. Insurance agent. Engaged in 
business at Lexington, Ky., until 1875; removed to 
Louisville, I'{y.; speclal agent and adjuster for 
Continental Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y. for I-'Cy., 
1882-86; special agent and adjuster for Springfield 
(Mass.) Fire and Marine Insurance Co. for 
Kentucky and Tennessee 1886 to date. Treasurer 
Kentucky and Tennessee League; trustee Brian 
Station (Ky.) School. Present address, 302 Mutual 
Life Ins. Co., Building, Louisville, Ky. 
Fletcher Clay Peck, 1Jf T, A. B. Student at 
law at Nunda, :N. Y., 1862-65. In practice there 
since 1865. Address, Nunda, Livingston Co., 
N .. Y. ~~ 
Ed ward Hastings Ripley, 'P' r, A. B. Private, 
sergeant and captain in 9th Infantry Regiment of 
Vermont Volunteers 1862; major, lieutenant-colonel 
and colonel 1863; brig-adier general of U. S. 
Volunteers 1864-65. In banking and various other 
business enterprises since 1865. Director of the 
United States and Brazil Mail Steatn Ship Co. 
Vice-presidence Rutland County N atioi1al Bank 
and president of the Marble Savings Bank. Ad-· 
dress, Rutland, Rutland Co., Vt. 
Walter Starbuck, lJ! r, A. B., A. M. Teller in 
R utand County Bank, Rutland, Vt., 1862-63. In 
ir()n business. Firm of Starbuck Brothers, Troy, 
N. Y., 1863-72. Died at Troy, Nov. 29, 1872. 
Edward A. Bradley, Z ¥!, C. E. Entered frotn 
Whitestown, N. Y. Merchant New York city 1865. 
Died January 26 at Whitestown, N .. Y. 
Samuel Warren Clarke, Z 1¥, A. B. Entered 
frmn New Castle, Me. Captain Co. H, 21st Maine 
Vol. 1862-63; com,lnanded Vol:unteer storming com-
pany at Port Hudson 1863; captain Co. E 2nd 
Maine Cavalry December, 1863-65; lumber busi-
ness in Florida 1866-69; insurance bttsiness, Boston, 
1869-71; teaching in Boston and Vicinity 1871-90; 
agent American Book Co. 1890-97. Present ad-
dress, Augusta, Me. 
Charles H. Odell, Z lJF, C. E. Entered from 
Yonkers, N. Y. 1st lieutenant 119th Regt. N. Y. 
Vol. 1862-63; captain 1863; aide-de-camp on staffs 
of Generals Schurz, Seigel, Burnside, Howard and 
Meade 1862-68; brev. maj. U. S. A. "for services 
at Warhatche, Tenn."; brf"v. tnaj. and aide-de-
camp an staff of Gen. Hooker 1863; lieutenant 
colonel and aide-de-camp to Generals Thomas, 
Shern1an and colonel 1864-65. Merchant. Manu-
facturer. Present address,. Yonkers, N. Y. 
Satnuel B. I-:Iowe, A .L1 P, A. B., if? B K, A. M., 
Ph. D. Entered frmn Groton, N. Y. Superin-
tendent Schenectady Schools. Adjunct Nott pro-f~ssor (No. 4) ~ principal of Union School. 
Edward Auten, A. B., A. M., LL.B. Lawyer. 
· Banker. Warner prize. Entered fr01n Princeville, 
Ill. Last residence, Ill. 
Charles Meroine Babcock, A. B. Capt. N. Y. 
Vols. Entered from .Utica. 
George W. Baker, M.D., A. B. Ass't Surg. U. 
S. A., 1864; sanitary inspector, Brooklyn. Entered 
from Schuyler's Lake. Last residence, Brooklyn. 
Michael H. Barckley, A. B. Lieut. Artil. N. 
Y. Vols. Entered from Knox. Died 1864. 
James Lowe Bothwell, A. ·M., P B K, A. B. 
Prin. Public School, Albany. Entered ftom 
Groton. Present residence, Albany. 
Calvin Armstrong Brewer, A. B. Lawyer. 
Entered from Greene. Last residence, 
Mich. 
Elkanah Albert Briggs, A. M., A. B. Principal. 
Entered from Castleton. Died 1871. 
vVilbur Fisk Bloomfield, A. M., A. B. Lawyer. 
Entered from Canajoharie. Last residence, Engle-
wood, Ill. 
William Ripley Brown, A. B., P B IC. Lawyer. 
Judge; M. C.; reg-ister U. S. land office. Entered 
frmn Lawrence, Kan. Last residence, Larned, 
Kan. 
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David Alex. Burnett, A. M., A. B., P B It. 
Principal. Enleretl from New Windsor. Last 
residence, Eradford, Pa. 
James Irving Burns, A. B., LL. B. President 
of mining company. lVIember assembly. Entered 
from Yonkers. Last residence, Yonkers. 
John Butter, .A. B. Clergyn1an. 
N. Y. Vo~s.; sanitary cmnmission. 
Lewiston. Died 1885. 
Missionary. 
Entered from 
Seytnour D:. Carpenter, M. D., A. B. N. Y. 
Vols, Enteved from Clifton Park. Last resi-
dence, New York city. 
William H. Chandler, A. ~., A. B., Ph. D., F. 
C. S. Professor of chetnistry, Lehigh University. 
Entered fron1· New Bedford, Mass. Present resi-
,dence, So. Bethlehem, Pa. 
Abel Rathbone Corbin, Jr., A. B. Lient. N. Y. 
Vols. Entered from McDonough. Died 1863. 
Stephen B. Culver, A.l'vf., A. B. 
:House. Entered from Sandy Hill. 
Clerk Custon1 
Died 1902. 
Samuel Edwards,. A. 
Judge Supreme Court. 
Last residence, Hudson. 
B., if> B K. Lawyer. 
Entered from Ballston. 
~ I' 
Orlando Porter Fish~ A .. B. Lawyer. Entered 
from Stur~is, Mich. Last residence, Chicago, Ill. 
I 
George Washington Fitch, Ll T, A. B. Clergy-
man. Entered frotn Catnbridge. Last residence, 
Oakland, CaL 
David Gebl1art, A. B., if> n K. U. S. A. 
Entered front New Berlin, Pa. Died 1864. 
Frederick Stewart Gray, A. B. Farn1er. 
Entered from York. Last residence, Griegsville. 
Cornelius Abram Groot, A. M., M. D., A. B. 
As't Sur. U. S. A., 1864. Entered frotn Auburn. 
Last residence, Cato. 
Hiram Tie Witt Hall, A. B. Farmer. Entered 
frotn Elyria, G. Last residence, Elyria, 0. 
George Harkngss, A. 13_.., if! 13 1£. Clergyman. 
Entered frolll Kortright. Last residence, Roc1{-
fork, Ill. 
Chester F. Hodge, A. M., A. B. Teacher. 
Penna. Vols. Entered from Le Raysville, Pa. 
Died 1887. 
Boardman Sylvester Hough, A. B., i1 B I(. 
Manufacturer. Entered from West Leyden. Last 
residence, West Leyden. 
c James W. Johnson, L1 T', A. M., A. B. Clergy-
man. Entered from Stewiacke, N. S. Last resi-
dence, Aberdeen, N. C. 
Oliver Hemstreet, A. B. Clergyman. Entered 
from Carlisle. Last residence, Baltimore, Md. 
Augustus Hubbard, A. B. Merchant. Entered 
from Champion. Last residence, Watertown. 
Mortimer A. Hyde, A. M., A. B. Clergyn1an. 
Entered from Auburn. Las residence, St. Louis, 
Mo. 
Bryan Johnson, A. B. Lawyer. Entered from 
Utica. Last residence, Utica. 
Meshach T. Jones, LL. B., A. B. Lawyer. 
Banker. State senator, Kansas. Entered fr01n 
Steuben. Last residence, Chanute, Kan. 
Edward Judson, A. B. Manufacturer. Entered 
from Schenectady. Last residence, El Cajon, Cal. 
John Russell Kinney, A. M., M. D., A. B. 
:Prof. Col. of Cal.; director Royal School, Honolulu. 
·Entered from Defiance, 0. Died 1893. 
Levi Arnold Lapham, A. B. Lawyer. Ill. 
Vols. Entered from Princeville, Ill. Died 1880. 
Joseph JVIark Lawson, A. B. Lawyer. Entered 
fr01n West Troy. Last residence, Albany. 
David·NicholsL.ewis, L1 T,A.B., if!BI-c. Clergy~ 
tnan. Entered frmn Vile11s, Vt. Last residence, 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
Jeren1iah Hiett Little, A. B. Merchant. 
Entered fr01n Grape Grove, 0. Last residence, 
Yellow Springs, 0. 
Harvey Spencer Leper, A. B. Farmer. Entered 
from Saratoga. 
Elbert Osburn Noble, A. B. Teacher. Entered 
from Westfield, Mass. Last residence. Mendota, 
Ill. 
Henry Eagle Ogden, L1 Y, M. D., A. B. Entered 
from vValton. Died 1884. 
Adam Overfield, Jr., A. M., :rvr. D., A. B. 
Entered from Marshall Creek, Pa. Last residence, 
Houghton, Mich. 
Ridgley C. Powers, A. M., A. B. Lawyer. 
Planter. Blatchford prize, 1st. Col. 0. Vols.; 
governor Mississippi. _ Entered from Mecca, 0. 
Last residence, Macon, Miss. 
William Henry Roshong, A. B. Conn. Cavalry. 
Entered from. New Berlin, Pa. Died 1865. 
Geo. Salisbury, LL.B., A. B. Lawyer. Stock-
raiser. Entered frmn Castle. Last residence, So. 
Peublo, Col. 
Theodore Lewis Scott, A. B. Bank cashier. 
Blatchford prize, 2nd. Entered frotn Waterford. 
Died 1881. 
8 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
Henry Woodworth Sherrer, A. B. Teacher. 
Entered from. Fair Hill, Md. Last residence, 
Albany. 
John Emory Sherwood, A. B., iP B·R". Principal. 
Entered from Glenville. Last residence, Albany. 
Lybrand Sill, A. M., A. B. Teacll.er. Hights-
town, N. J.. Last residence, Hightstown, N. J. 
James Geddes Slenker, A. B. Lawyer. Entered 
from New Berlin, Pa. Died 1871. 
Elliott Truax Slocum, X Y!, A. B. Manu-
facturer. State senator. Entered from Trenton, 
Mich. Last residence, Detroit, Mich. 
Edward Foster Smith, A. M., .A.. B. Civil 
engineer. Construction engineer, Pll.Uadelphia & 
Reading R. R. Entered from Readi~g,. Pa. Last 
residence, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Robert Bruce Smith, A. M., M. D., A.. B. Lieut. 
N. Y. Vols. Entired from lVlarathon. Last resi-
dence, Tioga, P a. 
Oliver P. Steves, A. M., Ph. D., ~- B., i.1 B I{". 
Principal. Supt. Male Dept. State Model School, 
N. J. Entered from Chatham. Last residence, 
Trenton, N. J. 
Thon1as L. Sturtevant, LL.B., A. B. Lawyer. 
Entered from Winthrop, Me. Last residence, S. 
Farmingham, Mass. 
J as. Thompson, A. B. Court stenog-rapher and 
reporter. Entered from Galway. Last residence, 
Amsterdam. 
. 
Charles Edwin Van Allen, A. B. Clergyman. 
Entered from Perth. Last residence, Del a ware, 
N.J. 
Andrew Vanderzee, A. B., P B K. Lawyer. 
Entered from Coeymans. Last residence, Albany. 
Ezra Williams, A. B. Horticulturist. Entered 
from Tioga, Pa. Last residence, Rochester. 
John Milton Wilson; A. M., A. B. Lawyer. 
Maj. 0. Vols.; member Ohio 'legislature; U. S. 
Consul at Hamburg, at Panama, at Bremen. 
Entered from New Holland, 0. Died 1891. 
Benjamin F. Wright, A. B. , iP B K. Principal. 
Latin salutatory. Major N. Y. Vols. Entered 
from Sauquoit. Last residence, St. P.a.ul, Minn. 
Henry Wright, A. B., P B K. Clergyman. 
Entered from Southport. Last residence, Clifton 
Park. 
Samuel Yeoman, L1 1", A. B., ~ B K'. Lawyer. 
Entered from Franklin. Last residence, Rock 
Rift. 
William H. .Angle, C. E. Merchant. Entered 
from Yates. Last residence, Portsmouth, 0. 
William Hyslop Fuller, C. E. 
Entered from Palmer, Mass. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Civil engineer. · 
Last resicence, 
John Vedder Norton, C. E. Civil engineer. 
Assistant quartermaster N. Y. Vols. · Entered 
from Plainville. Died 1879. 
Willie C. Warner, A. B .. , C. E. Insurance 
agent. Entered from Nunda. Last residence, 
New York city. 
Theodore Liv.ingston. Non-graduate. Entered 
from Hampton burg. 
William Monteith Brisben. Non-graduate. 
Entered from Sunbury, Pa. 
Peter Haverly Brooks, A. M. Non..,graduate. 
Clergyman. Entered from Schenectady. Last 
residence, Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
Jay Cady Brown. Non-graduate. Broker. N. 
Y. Vols. Entered from Minaville. Last resi-
dence, Minaville. 
Charles Morehouse Carter. Non-graduate. 
Lieut. N. Y. Vols. Entered from Ballston. Last 
residence, Ballston. 
Henry N. Copp, A. M. Non-graduate. Clerk 
department interior. Entered from Troy. Present 
residence, Washington, D. C. 
John Savage Delavan, XlF, M.D. Non..,graduate. 
Ass't Surg. U. S. A.; member State Board of 
Health. Entered from Ballston. Died 1887. 
John Henry Dennis. Non-graduate. Lawyer. 
Entered from Stillwater. Died 1872. 
Charles Archer Dubois, M. D. Non-graduate. 
Entered from Pokeepsie. Last residence, 
Kingston. 
George P. Eddy, Jr., M. D. Non-graduate. 
Entered from Lewiston. Last residence, Lewiston. 
Richard Esselstyue. Non-graduate. Lieut. N. 
Y. Vols. Entered from Livingston. Died 1872. 
Martin Luther Fenton. Non-graduate. Manu-
facturer. Entered from Fewsburg. Last resi-
dence, James town. 
.. 
Ed ward Onley Gibson. Non-graduate. Capt. 
U. S. A. Entered from New Berlin. Last resi-
dence, Waverly, Ia. · 
Frank Holt Grant. Non-graduate. Capt. N. 
Y. Vols. Entered from N~~ York city. Last 
residence, New York city. 
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Alfred Foote. Major U. 8._ A. Entered frotn 
Geneva. Died 1869. 
. Henry Blain Graham. Non-graduate. N. Y. 
Vols-. Entered from Montgomery. Died 1864. 
J9hn Carde Graves, A. M. Non-g-raduate. 
La-wyer. Entered from Herkimer. Last resi-
dence, Buffalo. 
Jan1es Havemeyer. Non-graduate. Merchant. 
Entered from New York city. Last residence, 
New Y (Jrk city. 
John Frank Hazelton:. Non-graduate. Lawyer. 
Capt. U .. S. Vols.; U. S. consul. Entered from 
Chester, N. H. Last residence, Canajoharie. 
Peter Hernandez. Non-graduate. Entered from 
New York city. 
Peter Smith Holloway. Non-graduate. Farmer. 
Entered from Henderson, Ky. Last residence, 
Henderso~1, Ky. 
Leander James House. Non-graduate. Entered 
from .Smyrna. 
Ova Sylvenus Hurl hut. Non-graduate. Entered 
frotn Madrid. 
James T. Joslin. Non-graduate. Druggist. 
Capt. N. Y. Vols. Entered from Broadalbin. 
Last residence, Schenectady. 
Jeduthan Harper Lindsay, Jr. Non-graduate. 
Entered from Greensboro, N. C. 
John 'Slay Lockwood. Non-graduate. Entered 
from Ca;tnden, Del. 
Joseph McConnell. Non-graduate. Officer U. 
S. A. Entered frotn Pontiac, .Mich. Died 1862. 
David C. W. McCorkle. Non-graduate. 
Mercha11t. Entered from Wilmington, Del. Last 
res~dence, Philadelph ~a, Pa. 
John McGee. Non-graduate. Civil engineer. 
Au:thor. Entered from Indiana, Pa.· Last resi-
dence, Buenos Ayres, S. A. 
Elbridge Whitney Merritt. Non .. graduate& 
Entered from Williamsburg, Mass. 
Hiland Emmett Paul. Non-graduate.. Farmer. 
Member legislature. Entered from Wells Vt 
Last residence, Wells, Vt. ' · 
Alexander B. Nelson. Non-graduate. Captain 
Comfederate army. Entered from Can1bridge. 
Last residence, Wharton, Tex. 
Henry ·W. Nichols. Non-graduate. Lieut. 
Mass. Vols. Entered fr01n Brookfield Mass. 
Died 1863. - ' 
John B. G. 0 'Neill. Non-graduate. Captain 
Confederate army. Entered from Fernandina, 
F~a. Present residence, Charlt;ston, S. C. 
Gabriel H. Parkhurst, M. D. Non-graduate. 
Entered from Florida. 
Anlos K. Mantague. Non-graduate. Entered 
froin Henderson. 
Joseph Tucker Patch. 
Entered from Collins. 
Neb. 
Non-graduate. Lawyer. 
Last residence, Omaha, 
William Jatnes Quick. Non-graduate. Entered 
from Rotterdam. Died 1859. 
Charles Ly1nam Sanford. Non-graduate. 
L-awyer. Manufacturer. Entered from Middle-
burg. Died 1882. 
Porter Sherman. Non-graduate. Entered from 
Hillsdale, Mich. 
William Scafield, Jr. Non-graduate. Lawyer. 
Entered fr01n Hadley. Last residence, Wasting-
ton, Ia. 
Eugene Allen s.malley. N.on-graduate. Officer 
U. S. N. Entered from Burlington, Vt. Last 
residence, Burlington, Vt. 
John Stevenson Smart, ~ Y. Non-graduate. 
Editor. Lieut. N. Y. Vols. M. C. Entered from 
Cambridge. Last 1 esidince, Cambridge. 
Edmund Burke Smith, l\1. D. Non-graduate. 
Entered from Franklin. 
George Lockwood Smith, A. M. Non-graduate. 
Clergytnan. Entered from Poundridge. Last 
resideuce, York, Pa. 
Hiram Snyder. Non-graduate. Entered frmn 
Rosendale. 
William Soaper, Jr., X lJF. Non-graduate. 
1 Farmer. EnteredfromHenderson, Ky. Lastresi-
dence, Henderson, Ky. 
William H. Seward Stoller. Non-graduate. 
Entered from Amsterdam. Died 1865 • 
Charles Styer, L1 Y, M.D. Non-graduate. Surg. 
Penn. Vols.; Surg. U. S. A.; Surg-Gen. G. A. R. 
Entered from Norristown, Pa. Last residence, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Henry Ludlow Teller, A. B. Non-graduate. 
Clergyman. Entered from Brooklyn. Last resi-
dence, Eallston. 
Samuel Sutton Thomas. Non-graduate. 
Teacher. Farmer. Entered fron1 Springfield, 
Pa. Last residence, Lynn, Pa. 
Dory Byron Vanderveer. Non-graduate. Lieut. 
N. Y. Vols. Farmer. Entered fron1 Amsterdam. 
Died 1865. 
Rodney S. Vedder. Non-graduate. Merchant. 
Entered frotn Schetiectady. Last residence, 
Washington, D. C. 
DavidGerryWellington. Non-graduate. Entered 
from lv.IcGrawville. Last residence, Hatnilton. 
Andrew B. Williatns. Non-graduate. Teacher. 
Assistant principal Public School. Entered from 
Knox. Last residence, New York city. 
John D. Young, L1 T, M. D. Non-graduate. 
Assistant surgent U. S. A. Entered from Spring. 
field. Last residence, Starkville. 
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Class 
of 1862. 
In this issue is given all the facts 
obtainable concerning the class of 
1862. This class, an unusually large 
OJ]e, entered with one hundred and thirty-three men, 
graduating seventy-five, which was a large number 
considering the troublous tin1es. This class will 
celebrate its fortieth anniversary and reunion in 
June. 
Lack of 
Concerts. 
Apropos of the subject of finances 
and college organizations, it will be 
remembered that a tax of one dollar 
was levied on the student body in the fall term for 
the support of the Musical Association. The 
number of concerts given by the association con-
sists of one given in Albany and one in this city. 
From the unusual and liberal financial support 
given to the association by the student body this 
year it seems as if more concerts could have been 
arranged than the two comparatively stnall ones 
that were given. The New York trip, the only 
important trip of the year has been given up. For 
this there tnay have heen an excuse as Mt. 
Edgar S. Barney, '84, to whom the success of 
these New York concerts is chiefly due was unable 
to give the necessary time and attention to working 
it up among the New York alumni. Why concerts 
could not be arranged for elsewhere or other trips 
taken is not known. In the past trips were made 
to the west, whether these were successes or not, is 
doubtful. The point of the whole matter is that it 
does not seem at all just either to the student body 
or to the men composing the clubs that no trips 
have been made this year, while the association 
has received such liberal support at the b.ands of 
the students. 
Athletics 
and 
Finances. 
The talk made by Dr. Towne at the 
special college meeting on Wednes-
day morning needs to be taken to 
heart by every man in college and 
especially by the freshman class. The time has 
about arrived for them to realize that they are 
students of Union and a part of the college, and 
therefore have certain duties and obligation~ rest-
ing upon them which must be fulfilled by them if 
they have any sense of gratitude whatever. Per-
haps if they could be brought to realize that their 
duty is to the college first, then to their class, s\lch 
a state of affairs as now exists ·would not continue 
longer· The fact has been e1nphasized often 
enough in college meeting relative to the position 
taken by the Athletic Board. They will not 
ratify games until there is sufficient money in the 
treasury to pay the expenses ot these games. This 
position is nothing more than a just and reason-
able one from a business point of view. And 
should they cancel any game the student body has 
no right to make any objection, for the blame 
rests with them and not with the Athletic Board. 
Athletic teams and athletic seasons can not be 
successful without a sound financial backing. 
There are yet ten gatnes to be played and five of 
these are to be played on the campus. There are 
two track meets coming off and in order for all of 
the above to be successes every man must pay up 
his tax at once. 
•,. 
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UNION, 8; UNIV. OF VER,MONT, 4. 
In An Exciting Game on the Campus. 
Union defeated the University of Vermont 
base ball team on the campus on Monda.r, 
April 28, in an exciting garne. Davis, the 
Vermont and Devoe, the Union pitcher, both 
did excellent work. Odwell fut· Union played 
the best all-round game. His fielding was 
especially fine as several tirnes l1e spoiled what 
seetned to be safe bits. Mahar played a fine 
gatne at short stop. O'Brien, the right-fielder, 
was struck on the forearm wh i.e h resulted in a 
split bone and so had to be retired. Paige was 
substituted in his place. 
rrhe sum·mary is as follows: 
UNIV. OF VT. A. B. 
Gerish, ss. . . . . . . . 3 
Crumb, I. f....... 4 
Fisher, 3b. . . . . . . . 3 
Tobin, 2b........ 5 
Kinlock, r . .f. . . . . 5 
Brooks, c. f ..... , 4 
Abbott, lb . . . . . . . 4 
Onton, t 
R. lB. S. H. P. 0. A. 
0 0 0 2 1 
E. 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
La tone, f c · · · · · · · 3 
Davis, p.......... 4 
Totals ....... 35 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
4 
UNION. A. B. R. 
Griswold, c ... ·. . . 4 1 
Grout, 3b . . . . . .. . . 3 1 
Odwell, 1b....... 5 2 
N. Devoe, p. . . .. . 5 1 
Bradley, c. f . . . . . 4 0 
M. Devoe, 2b . . . . . 4 0 
Mahor, s. s.... . . 4 0 
Heath, 1. f.... .. . 4 1 
Paige, r. f.... . . . 2 
0 'Brien, r. f. . . . . 1 
Totals.. . . . . 36 
1 
1 
8 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
4 
0 0 
0 2 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 10 
0 12 
0 0 
0 27 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
6 
1 
0 
5 
lb. S. H. P. 0. A. E. 
0 0 6 0 1 
2 0 0 1 0 
2 0 16 0 1 
0 0 1 4 1 
1 0 0 0 1 
1 0 4 3 1 
0 0 0 2 0 
1 0 0 0 0 
1 
0 
8 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 27 10 
0 
0 
5 
Bases on balls, off Davis, 2; off Devoe, 7. Stolen 
bases, Union, 3; Vermont, 1. Double play, Union, 
Tobin batted out to Odwell on first, Odwell caught 
Kinlock on first; Vermont, Grout out by Abbott to 
Gerish, Odwell by Gerish to Abbott. Um.pire, 
Edward Hathaway. Time of game, two hours. 
The department of econon1ics of Williams 
College has a recent endowment of $9o,ooo. 
PROF. EDDY TO LEAVE .. 
Goes to the University of Cincinnati. 
Prof. Horace T. Eddy, assistant professor of 
electrical engineering, has been elected professor 
of electrical engineering in the University of 
Cincinnati at Cincinnati, Ohio. Prof.. Eddy's 
resignation takes place in June. The many 
friends of, Prof. Eddy at the college,. while 
regreting his departure frotn Schenectady, will 
be gratified at the advancen1ent wh kh this 
change tneans. The University of Cincinnati 
was recently reorganized, a new location and 
new building·s in the suburbs of Cincinnati 
secured and extensive addition~ to its endow-
ment received. Its students number about 
r ,300. Its faculty numbers 150 and it has a 
productive endowment of about three and one~ 
half million dollars. The chair to which Prof. 
Eddy now goes is one formerly occupied by his 
father, Prof. H. T. Eddy, now professor of 
engineering and mechanics at the University of 
Minnesota. 
COLLEGE TALK. 
Griffith, 'oz, spent a few days at his home in 
Watertown last week. 
Peck, '03 and Q.!.1inn, 'o5, spent Saturday and 
Sunday at vVilliatnstown, Mass. 
The regular n1eeting of the trustees of the 
college was held on Tuesday. 
The sophon1ores defeated tr,e juniors in base 
ball 0'1 Tuesday afternoon by a score of 5 to 4· 
The freshmen base ball team was defeated by 
the R. P. I. freshmen by a score of 12 to o on 
April 26. 
Invitations are out to a reception and dance 
to be given by the Chi Psi fraternity in Nott 
Mernorial Hall on May 15. 
At the Y. JvL C. A. meeting on Tuesday 
evening the subject of settlernent work was dis-
cussed and the feasibility of undertaking such 
work here. It vvas decided upon and a number 
of men pledged themselves to begin the vvork. 
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AT THE LAW SCHOOL. 
Badger, '03, has returned to school after a long 
and serious illness. 
A cotntnittee of the senior class is arranging 
for a class banquet. 
The seniors .are having their class pictures 
taken by Gustav Lorey of Albany. 
Parr, '03, entertained the " Devil's Own" on 
the 25th of April at the Abbey Hotel, Glenmont. 
Judge Tennant returned to the juniors on the 
2rst of April, taking up the subject of Sales, and 
was heartily received by all, being a universal 
favorite. 
Dr. E. P. Johnson of the First Reforn1ed 
church of .i\.lbany, will preach the annual 
sermon to the graduating class on Saturday, 
May 25th. 
The Delta Chi fraternity has removed to 301 
Hamilton street, while Phi Delta Phi's has 
vacated their Swan street home and are 
ten1porarily lodged at" The Tub." 
It may be noted in passing that four out of 
nine of the 'Varsity base ball teatn are juniors 
at the Law School, viz. : Odwell, lb. ; Nicholas 
Devoe, p.; Milton Devoe, 2b., and O'Brien, 
r. f. This certainly speaks well for the athletic 
ability of the Law School men, particularly as 
not one of these men has ever played on any 
college team before. 
The Appellate Division (juniors) has returned 
the following decisions : 
Jones, Respondent, vs. Roe, Appellant. 
Mills & Foster, for Appellant, Cassellas & 
Guardineer, for Respondent. Lawless, P. J. 
reads for affirmative. All concur. 
Blair, Appellant, vs. McFarlan, Respondent. 
Lawless & Hotaling, for Respondent. Guard-
ineer & Dyer, for Appellant. Thomas, P. J ., 
reads for reversal and judgment absolute against 
defendant on the pleadings. All concur. 
The Annual Circular of Information, which 
is in fact an illustrated catalogue of the school, 
has just con1e from the printer's hands and 
Secretary Davidson deserves great credit for the 
neat appearance of the parnphlet. 
Besides the usual matter detailing the course 
of study, the bar examination rules and the 
catalogue of students, the book et contains very 
fine full-page porb·aits of Chief Judge Parker, 
honorary chancellor of the university, Dr. 
Raymond, chancellor and president of the 
college, and President Parker of the Board of 
Trustees of the school. The officers of the 
recently organized alumni association 'are set 
forth, as are the chapter rolls of the Phi Delta 
Phi and the Delta Chi fraternities. 
According to this book, the school graduated 
36 men with the degree of LL. B., and 23 men 
without the degree, in the class of 1901, or 59 
in all. There are at present 2 graduate students, 
78 seniors and 55 juniors, a total of 135. 
BASE BALL SCHEDULE FOR THE 
REMAINDEQ OF THE SEASON. 
May 3-Colgate University on the campus. 
May 5-Schenectady Y. M. C. A. on the 
campus. 
.May 7-Rochester University on the cam pus. 
/ 
/ 
May Io-General Electric Test on the r 
campus. 
May r6-University of Vermont at Burling-
ton, Vt. 
May 17-University of Vermont at Burling-
ton, Vt. 
May 24-Middlebury on the campus. J~ 
May 30-Hobart at Geneva. 
May 3 r-. Rochester University at Rochester. 
June 7-Williams at Williamstown, Mass. 
,:.; 
,:.; 
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"ME AN' OTIS." 
A Play Given by the Students. 
The Cercle Comique of Union CoHege pre-
sented the four act comedy Me an' Otis at the 
Van CU;~ler on the evening of April 28 to large 
and interested ~udience. 
The presentation of this humorous comedy of 
college life was very successful and the various 
actors and '' actresses " deserve great credit for 
their efforts. It is the first tin1e that anything 
of such pretentious in the dramatic line has been 
atten1pted, and it is to be si~cerely hoped that 
in the future dramatics will be a pern1anent 
feature in the activities of the college year. 
With such a promising amount ot material as 
the nucleus, a successful dramatic a~sociation 
should be forn)oed as soon as possible. 
It is difficult to com mend any particular man 
for his work in this play without slighting the 
others, as this feature of the presentation was so 
unitormly excellent as an amateur pet·formance. 
The difficult and eccentric role of '' Rosilla" 
was interpreted with great spirit by Mr. 
Wagner, and Guardenier kept the audience 
amused with his portrayal of a henpecked 
farmer. Cool and Clark acted the parts of the 
two dissimHar students with cleverness, Donnan 
and Ellenwood were two most lovable damsels, 
while Fiero made a capital hired man. The 
minor parts were well filled, and the costuming 
and '' make-ups" were in all cases adequate to a 
professional production. 
It is the intention of those in charge of the 
play to repeat it at the Van Cur1er at an early 
date, and in that event, it can be recommend to 
all who desit·e to spend an enjoyable evening, 
watching the funny endeavors of the boys to act 
the parts of girls, and finding out how much 
real dramatic talent there is in the student bodv. 
., 
\ 
DRAMATIS PERSONJE. .. 
Dick Davis, a College Studentfon~ o::\ootballgirls, 
J. Gilbert Cool, 1904. 
Byron Makepeace Thornton, his room mate not 
foot ball girls, 
Robert Wilson Clark, 1904. 
Otis Tewksbury, of Scotia, Betty's father, 
W. H. Guardenier, 1904. 
Rosilla, his wife and the head of the family, 
R. E. Wagner, Tufts. 
Betty ·Tewksbury, 
G. W .. Donnan, 1903. 
Florence Follett, Betty's city friend, 
E. J. Ellenwood, 1905. 
Sam Scully, Mr. Tewksbury's hired man, 
8. C. Fiero, 1904. 
Reginald Thomas, a young man of fashion, 
G. Parker, 1903. 
Saphronia Ruggles, Florence's maiden aunt, 
S. D .. Palmer, 1904. 
Miss Helen Rogers, Florence's chum, 
G. V .. Sherrill, 1904. 
Vivian LeBlanc. of the Parsian style, 
M .. W. Wadsworth, 1905. 
Charlotte Adams, one of the elite, 
E. Hulsapple, 1903. 
Mrs. C. S. Frances, from the South, 
Le R. P. Collins, 1905. 
Grace Ellis, one who has travelled, 
W. L. R. Brooks, 1905. 
George Richardson, 
E. King, 1905. 
Charles Richardson, his brother, 
M. King, 1905. 
Frank Perkins, from New York, 
C. E. Heath, 1904. 
Rev. Charles C. Charles, 
S. R. Davenport, 1904. 
Dr. Emmonds, a man of the world, . 
F. Blake, 1905. ·~, ·~- ;,:.· 
Henry George, a profe.ssional, -y~ 
H. G. Bun~ll:un, 1905. 
~ It' 
AeTS. 
.... , 
Act I-Davis an~Thornton's room in College the 
day of the gre~t·foot ball game. 
Act II;~ ~wksbury's home in the country. 
Sumser. 
f . 
Act III-Parlor of Tewksbury's home. Evening. 
Act IV-Tewksbury's new home in the city. 
The evening of the reception. 
Members of the intercollegiate debate teams 
of the Texas University are excused from 
· examinations between the time of their selection 
and the contests. 
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UNION AT THE ARMORY BALL. 
Among the Union ~men at the ball given in 
the State Annory on the evening of April 25 
were the following: H. G. Glen, '81 ; Dr. W. 
L. Pearson, '68; E. C. Angle, '86; A. H. 
Jackson, '86; Jatnes Van Voast, '96; Prof. 
John I. Bennett, '90; Prof. Frederick R. Jones; ' 
P. B. Yates, '98; M. H. Strong, '96; E. vV. 
Strong, '99; Hon1er Strong, '96; E. M. 
Schermerhorn, '98; D. W. Paige, 'oo ; A. H. 
Lawton, 'oo; A. B. Lawrence, 'oo; R. F. 
Warner, 'o1 ; R. B. Huntley, '99; G. S. vVool-
worth, 'oz. 
The patronesses were Mesdan1es A .. V. V. 
Rayn1.ond, J. K. Paige, H. l\11. I-I a mil, J. R. 
Lovejoy, liinsdill Parsons and E. W. Rice, Jr. 
JUNIOI{S 9 ; SENlO~S, 7. 
' 
The juniors defeated the seniors in a five inn-
ing gan1e of base ball on the college diatnond 
by the score of 9 to 7 on 'l'hursday afternoon, 
April 24. The gan1e was a good exhibition of 
ball, good plays being nt1111erous on both teatns. 
SCORE BY INNINGS. 1 2 3 4 5 
Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 1 1 3-7 
Juniors........... . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 1 1 1-9 
Batteries--Raymond and Woolworth; Staeber 
and Gould. 
THE ALUMNI COLUMN. 
Interesting News About U:nion Gra:duates. 
:[Every alumnus and undergraduate of Uuion is in-
vited to send to the Alumnz Editor items of 
interest for insertionin this department. News 
oj' a personal nature, about any alunznus, will be 
gladly received and P1~"inted.] 
Will any interested alumni of '72, "1'1, '82, '87, 
'92, '97 and '99 kindly communicate with the 
Editor-in-Chief? The Concordiensis desires 
to do everything in its power to further.interest 
in the approaching commencement reunions. 
. '58 -Emmet Blair who is practicing law at 
broadalbin visited on the hill during the past 
week. 
'83 -Aldern1an B. Cleveland Sloan is spend-
ing sornetime at his old home in Columbia, 
s. c. 
'99.-M. S. Post who graduates fro·rn the 
Auburn Theological Seminary in May has 
accepted a call to the Third Presbyterian church 
of Troy. 
'99.-I. W. l{etchum has accepted a call to 
the Presbyterian church of Chittenango. Mr. 
Ketch urn will graduate frotn Au burn Theo-
logical Sen1inary this spring. 
'oo.-Paul J. l(ruesi, formerly of New York 
city, is now in business in Chattanooga, Tenn. 
SWELL C;UT CARMENTS. NO FANCY PRICES. 
LEO OPPENHEIM, 
+ I Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor, + 
78, 80, 80~ So. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. 
Store Floor, Gents' Dept. 2d and 3rd Floor, Ladies Tailoring and Fur Dept. 
WOOD ~R~Tt1ER.S 
Men's Furnishers, 
265 STATE STREET. 
eyumol ~<,. SluJer :{m 
"ll~od Shoes Wear." 
Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirts in 
Manhattan and Monarch. Kid 
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neck-
wear in latest Shapes, ''Once-
Overs," Derby's, Imperials, &c. 
HATS !!.! tAP'S. 
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BASE BALL SCO~ES. 
Union,,~·; Vermont, 4· 
Yale, 3 ; .Atnherst, 3· 
Yale, $. ; :Fordham, I. 
Willia:tns, 4; Brown, 2. 
Willia,tn~s, 13 ; Trinity, 6. 
Phillips Andover, 4; Willian1s, 2. 
Lafayette, 9; Bucknell, 7. 
Lafayette, 17; New York University, I r. 
Corne~L,. I2; Niagara, 4· 
Pt·inceton, 13; Lehigh, o. 
Pennsytvania, 5; Lehigh, I. 
Lehigh, 5; :C. C. N. Y., L 
Colurnbia,. 6; Rutgers, 4· 
CornelL, 6; I-Iobart, 2. 
West r()i nt, 2 I ; Rutgers, o. 
R. P. [., 6 ; Union, 5. 
The Ul'l:iversity of Pennsylvania vvill open for 
a su tn tn·er school of medicine at the close of the 
present ter.rn. 
The $]5,ooo left by the late William Lan1pson 
as a legacy to Yale, will be devoted to the con-
struction of a building for the offices of the dean 
of the aca.detnic department, various recitation 
rooms ancl a public lecture hall. 
Style 
Fit 
Wear 
in cur 
Shoes 
S TUDENTS THE HO~) TO RES 
Patton l ltall, 229 & 245 State St. 
.Rl1Tl~t51~ P~!1181fltl DYE WOf1l\8. 
Clothing Cleaned and Pressed at Low Prices. 
JtreOJ3 ~IN~FLEI~~f.[, F:uop., 
18 CENRTAL ARCADE, SCHENECTADY. 
L. A. CHANTZ & CO., 
Dealers in 
MAN D 0 LIN S, CUI TARS , BAN J 0 S , VIOLINS, 
AND ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
"HIS 1'1JA3TER'.; VOICE'" 
GR..ti.PHOPHQNES A SPECIALTY. 
L. CHANTZ, instructor in Violin, Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin, 
Cornet, etc. 
MISS E. J. DELONG, instructor in Piano and Organ. 
OHCHESTRA :FURNISHED FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 
TELEPHONE 255-F. AL\VAYS OPEN. 
PI. E, "r'ORRE Y, 
\llnbertaker 
.. an'-' •. 
J8mbaln1er t 
809 STATE ST. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Lady Embalmer and Funeral Director in 
Attendance. 
Chemical Congealing Rooms. Funeral Parlor 
Cretnation. 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
DESIRING SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT, WITH GUARANTEED 
SALARY, CALL OR vVRIT'E 
E.MPIRE PUB. CO., 
ROOM 8, REEVES-VEEDER BLDG. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Branch office of the 
KING-RICHARDSON COJYIP ANY. 
Prop's of ''Hotne Correspondence School. '' 
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CEO. U •. STULL, 
156 JAY ST., 
Fi11e Custom Tailor. 
ALL KINDS OF CLOTHING 
AT GOOD PRICES. • • 
E. H. STETSON 
~~~~AND~~~~ 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
•• AT •• 
KOCH'S SHOE STORE, 
257 STATE STREET. 
/.JON BRAND 
TRADE MARK 
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, 
Night Robes, Bath 
Robes, Paja·mas. 
FOR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY 
Schenectady Clothing Co., 
H.· S. Barney & Co. 
-AND-
Wood Brothers. 
j . I 
til • 
e. STOP fiAT A-PUSHIN' DAR BEHINE l 
Ah'm a moke from Loozeeann, 
An' mah skin's as brack as crows'.; 
Mah honey's Mary Ann, 
An' ah doan care who knows. 
Say, vehought tuh see us glidin', 
AnT a-glidin ', an' a-glidin ', 
; As upon. our bikes a•ridin', Yehs, a-ridin', both a-ridiri' l 
We jes' give deb cops de sack, 
When thuh win' is at our back! 
··~ 
0 stop dat a-pushin' d~r behine ! ·1 
OiiORUB.- To •hetune of *11• note a in •he border. 
0 stop·dat pushin' dar behine I -' 
0 stop dat pushin' dar behine 1 ljJ .. I An.t ef ainybody knows 
Happy nigguhs I Deeze are doze 1 
0 stop dat a-pushin' dar behine I 
The above, and many.other NEW SONGS, all the col- I 
lege favorites, and popular OLD FAMILIAR TUNBS in, . ~I 
SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES. . 1 
4 Cop;yright, Price, $rso, postpaid. 1900. 
HINDS 4 NOBLE, Publishers, New York City. ~ Schoolbooks of all publishers at on~ store. 
II~· 
t.:=::::'-Y 
' 
HQTLE.R' S &!M &!NS !!!! tH2<:.2LATJ:.S. 
Kodaks, Premos and Photo Supplies . 
The Finest Cigars and_ the Purest of Drugs 
LYON''S DRUG STORE, 
335 State St., Cor. Centre. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
pfNCE~~N 
TEELP'ENS 
IF 
YOU 
WISH 
TO 
TRY Are tOe Best THEM 
SBIIGt I PB• :::, Wdttng 
from a sample card 12 different 
numbers, sent post paid on receipt of 
6 ots. 1n stamps. 
SPENCE~IAN PEN CO. 
349 Broadway • NEW YORK 
73 STATE ST. 
Tel. 992-D. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
"Under the Stars and Stripes March.' 
"A Night in Paris Valse du Ballet." 
"A Dasher Two-Step." 
They are great, by Gioscia. At all Music Stores 
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·N;EW YORK C!ENTRAL 
& H\lbSON RIVER It. R. 
THE FOUR-T.RAGK TRUNK L.INE. 
On and after Sunday, Nov. 3, 1901, trains will leave Schenec-
tady as follows : 
Going East. 
*No. 78, Accommodation • • . . • · · · · • • · •. · • · • • • • · • • • •• · · • 1:45 a m 
*No. 36, At~antic Express .• ·:.· • • · • · · · • ·· • ·• • · • • • ·• • · • • • 2:18am 
No. 68 Utwa AccommodatiOn. .. · ...... •·• ..... · ..... 7:28am 
*No. 10: Chicago & Boston Special • • . . . . • .• • . • . . • • . • . . S:<n a m 
*No. 64, Oneida Accom·modatiOJl, · · · • •. • · • ·· • · · .••. • · • 9:37am 
*No. 16, N.Y. & N. E. Express····· ................... • .10:45 am 
*N.o. 56., A.ccommodatlon. • • • • • · •·· • • • · • •··• · · •·· • · • • .•.• • .12:07 pin No. 2, Dav E~p;re~s •..•. · ... = ......... ,,, . · ............... 1:33pm 
*No. 22, N. Y. & Chwago Limited •...••.••.•....•.•... k 2:35 p m 
No. 62, Accommodation ............................... 3:59 p m 
""No-. 14, Eastern Express ........ ' •.. I c ••• ,, ••• e ••••••.••• 4:14pm 
*N.o. 18, West Shore .•..•.......• I ••• ,, •• I •.•• ,,, ••••• e •••• 5:40pm 
*No. 66, Accommodation .••.•.......••..• ·• •.•...• · .•.. 5:59pm 
lS"o. 72, ~ccommodatior1 .............•..•....•.•...•.•.. 7:10pm 
*No. 74, Accommodation ............................... 9:48pm 
*No. 28, N.Y. & Boston Express ....................... 11:25 p m 
'*No .. 82, ~ast Mail ••.•• ·-· •••••• • • • •. o •••••• , ••••••••••• a 11:50 p m 
k st•'PS to land passengers from Chicago and points west and 
to take on passengers for New York and Boston. 
a carries sleeping car passengers only for Boston. 
Going West. 
No. 29, Bu.:ffalo Special ••.••••.•.••••.••.•.••.•.•.••..• -12:11 am 
*No. 37, Pacific Express •.•..•.••. • · • ·. ··• ·· •• • · • ·· • · · · • 2:27am N~o. 41, Accommodation ••....••.•.••••.•....•...••...• 7:38 am 
*No. 43, ::auffalo Local • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • •.. • . • • . • . • • . • . • • . 8:46 a m 
.teN o. 63, Accommodation . • . . • . • . • • • • . • • . • . • • . • . • • • • • • . 9:53 a m 
No. 65, Accommodation .• ~· •.•....•....•....•..•.•.•.. 11:47 am 
*No. 4:5, Syracuse Express ••••••..•.•....•.....•.••.•.•.• 2:00pm 
*No. 3, Fast Mail .••.•.•..•....•.•••.••.•........•.•.•.. 12:30 p m 
No. 7, Day Express ••.•.....•....•••..••.•.••.•...•.....• 3:15· p m 
*No. 47, N.Y. & Syracuse .Accommodation •.•......... 5:20pm 
*No. 21, N.Y. & Chicago Express ...................... 6:15pm 
*No. 17, N.Y. & Detroit bpecial ....................... b 8:20pm 
*No. 67, On,eida Express ................................ 8:27pm 
*No. 23, Western Express.... • ... .• .. .. • .. .. • .• •• • . . 10:32 p m 
*No. 71, Accommodation .............................. 11:02 p m 
* indicates train will run daily. 
b No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on sig"nal to take passen-
gers for points west of Buffalo. · 
A. E. BRAINARD, Gen~ral Agent, room 19, .Albany station. 
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass . .Agent, New York City 
A. H. SMITH, General Superintendent, New York City 
II 
Llghten the L·abor 
302 State St. 
of STUDY 
"Invalid" Breakfast Tables 
are used for book rests-card 
tables-music racks, etc., etc. 
Light, Strong and 4 50 
Convenient . . ,. . •-
Next the Bridge. 
OSCAR J. GROSS, D. D. S. 
168 JAY STREET, 
OFFICE HOURS : Schenectady, N. Y 6 A. M. TO 4 p. M. 
SPALDING'S OFFICIAL BASE BlLL GUIDE 
,~ EDITED BY HENRY CHADWICK. /. ~ 
t.". Tuor. ·~~~ The largest Guide ever published. 
'\LDiHrF. Contains the official playing rules; rec-
(J b : ords of the leading major and minor 
leagues; interesting comn1ents on the 
game; half tone pictures of nearly 700 
players, and an article on ''Base ball government 
of the future" by A. G. Spalding. 
Price 10 cents. :B""or sale by all ne"'sdealers and 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. DENVER. 
Spalding's new catalogue of athletic sports free. 
American Locomotive Co., OWNING AND OPERATING 
General Offices, 2 ~ Broad St., New York. 
BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION AND COM-
POUND LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL 
CLASSES OF SERVICE. 
Schenectady Locomotive Works, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Brooks Locomotive Works, 
Dunkirk, N. Y. 
Pittsburg Locomotive Works, 
Allegheny, Pa. 
Richmond Locomotive \V:orks, 
Richmond, Va. 
Cooke Locomotive W ork.s, 
Paterson, N. J. 
Rhode Island Locomotive Works, 
Providence, R. I. 
Dickson Locomotive Works, 
Scranton, Pa. 
Manchester Locomotive Works, 
Manchester, N. H. 
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Electric 
Lighting 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Railway 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Power 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Tratzsm ission 
of Power. 
Sates offices in all the large cities 
of the Uuited States. 
General 
Electric 
Co. 
SCHENECTADY, 
N.Y. 
1Reaerve~ for 
435 franklin Street. 
G R U PE l~HE FLORIST, ·. . · . · , 426 STATE STREET. 
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc. 
Also Palms, Ferns and other potted plants 
in the greenhouses at rear of store .... 
BA.RHYTE & DEVENPECK, 
... Wholesale and Retail ... 
Coal and Wood. 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, 
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw 
and ~"'ertilizers. 
306, 308 and 310 Union. 
209 and 211 Dock St., 
Schenectady, N, Y. 
All College Texts, and Com• 
plete assortment of Pencils, 
Note Books, Fine Stationery, 
etc. A limited number of the 
So,NGS OF '' OLD UNION." 
RO,OM 6,. SOUTH COLLEGE. 
WM .. J. c:LEASON, Su~~eT~~6~h 
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 
WALL PAPER, ETC. 
Steamsldp Agency. 333 State St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
\AI Manufacturers of High-Grade Frater-
W V RIC H T, ntty Emblems, .Fraternity .Jewelry, 
Fraternity Novelties, Fraternity Pro-
1{ & C grams, l~raternity Stationery, Frater-A Y • 0. nity Announcements, :Fraternity In-
vitations. Send for Catalogue and 
Price-list. Special designs on application. 
140-142 Woodward .Ave., DETROIT, MIOH. 
lobn \t. :Jobnsont 
tasbtonablc . • • 
mercbant U:atlor. 
< 
35 roai~en 1ane, Rlban)2, 1R. J1?. 
ENGLISH 
A ltM! a.nd N A. ~y 
.Also Curved Shape. 
Genuine A_m.ber • !IS 1. 75 
Hand <Jut Vnlcanite 1. 00 
Cases extra • 7 5 
THE GUARANTEED 
Mailed on receipt of price. 
Mention 44Concordiensis" and 
receive free 
'
4 Pointer on Smoking.'' 
MI.DI\... L.ETo·N 219 WALNUT STREET, . ·. U · .. · J PHILADELPHIA 
Importer. Mounter. U.epa.irer. 
GERAitDUS SMITH, 
-DEALER IN-
TELEPHONE 821. 
140 SOUTH CENTRE ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y 
--ADVERTISEMENTS.-------
EYRES SOCIETY 
. . . _ , FLORIST. 
FLORAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED 
IN ARTISTIC STYLES. THOU-
SANDS OF ROSES, CARNATIONS 
AND VIOLETS ALWAYS ON 
HAND.· . . . . Cl • • • • • • 
H. S.. 'BARNEY tc CO. 
Schenectady's Largest and Leading Dry Goods House, 
• •• Hl!l.A.DQU .ARTERS FOR ••• 
STUDENT'S NECESSITIES IN 
FURNISHING GOODS, OFFICE AND 
OENEQAL FURNITURE, CHAIRS, 
:QOCKE~S, LAMPS, BOOKS, ETC. 
11 No. Pearl St. Tel. 208. Albany, N. Y. SPECIAL PRICES MADE TO STUDENTS 
Chas. Holtzmann 
Carries the Largest and Best Line of 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
IN THIS CITY. 
Students are entitled to a ten per cent. 
discount. 
259 State St. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
fOR FINE LAQNDRY WORK ..SEE ~ 
PETER TIERNEY, 
----AGENT FOR----
GARDNER, STONE & CO., MANVFACTUR!BS' LAV~D~Y. 
307 STATE ST., SCHENFC.TADY, N.Y. 
Janrtes B. Caldwell & Co., 
~~TAILORS,======== 
JAMES B. CALDWELL, 
P. A. MoRSE. TQOY, N.Y. 
Intercollegiate Caps and Gowns, 
COTRELL & LEONARD, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
Illllstrated bulletin on application. 
TATES' BOAT HOUSE. 
The Largest a.nd Best Equipped in the 
State. Excellent Dancing Hall, which can 
be rented for Private Parties only, incon-
uection with house. 
29 F:a.ONT STllli'i!T, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
BUY THE REGhL SHOE 
$3.50 ALL STYLES. 
======~~II MILLER'S 111~. ~:====== 
34 & 36 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
GO TO 
ENGLEMAN & BELLINGER9 
FOR PAINTS AND COLORS, 
212 So. CENTRE ST. 
BUELL tc cDO ALD, 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC. 
420 AND 422 STATE STREET. 
IZIDOR FRIEDMAN, 
... DEALER IN •.• 
BEEF, PORK, VEA.L, LAMB, HA.MS 3 BACON a 
All kinds of Poultry in Season. 
Tel. 59-A. 53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty. 
* * * 
gaterer and lectaurateur. 
t_.-.'1!.--- UTICA, N. Y. 
' 
LEB W. CAS"L EST-4-BLISHED 1840 F. W. McCLELLAJI' 
::r:..,:srvi.: O.A..SE &; oo • ., 
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam 
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
SC:IU:NECTADY, N. Y 
Suppose that instead of going to the tailor this spring _for a Suit 
you try one ·of our ready-to-
wear suits. You will find it will fit better, wear longer, 
keep its shape, and he in better style aud taste than .any-
thing the average tailor can make to your measure. The 
suit will cost you about one-half of what the tailor 
would charge. rrhese high-grade suits come from such 
n1anufacturers a.s _Rogers, 
Peet & Co., I-Iart, Schaffner 
& Marx, and other makers 
of reliable clothing. Come 
in and look at our Spring 
Suits and Top Coats. 
MANNY & HARDY, 
TAILORS, 
TROY, N. Y. 
N. B. -Our stock h1cludes all the exclusive 
novelties of Allossee, Dayral & Co. a.nd Gagniere 
& Co. , London. 
Our work is the same as that of the leading 
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. less. 
ALBANY TEI:GIIERS' AGEICY. 
Provides Schools of all Grades with Com.petent Teachers. 
..A.ss1sts Teachers in Obtaining Positions. 
Crown Poirtt, N. Y. -This is to inf()rm you that 
I have been elected principal of the Crown Point 
Union School. This was the first vacancy that 
you sent me. Thanks for your efforts. 
EUGENE M. SANDERS, (Union, '00.) . 
Troy, Pa.-The position in the Troy High School 
which I secured through your recommendation is 
in every way satisfactory. 
RoYAL A. AVERY, (Union, '98.) 
Send for Circular and Application Form. 
HARLAM P. FRENCH, 81 Chapel St., Albany, lt Y, 
B.abbitt & Co, 
Clothiers-Hatters-Furnishers, 
23, .2 fi, ·z 7, z 9 .so. Pearl St., 
ALEANY, N. Y. 
BEST CLOTHE ..So 
LARGEST VARIETY. 
STEEFEL BROTHERS., 
Union Clothing Co. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
0. G. C:RAFT & CO., 
COR. MAJDEN LANE AND JAMES ST • ., 
A.LBANY, N. Y. 
CUSTOM TAILORS and READY MADE. 
!loth Domestic and Foreirn Goods. 
GEORGE 'W. 'WILCOX:, 
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING 
Im.ported and Domestic Woolens. 
8 Jam.es St~ tHorne Bank Bldg.) .Albany, lt .. Y. 
